
Psych Pearls:
Safely Choosing & Titrating Depression/Anxiety Treatment

DIAGNOSIS CRITERIA: GAD + MADD

PEARL:
When diagnosing depression & anxiety, you should
always SCREEN for active or previous symptoms of
mania/hypomania, indicating a possible bipolar
diagnosis rather than anxiety/depression.
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BIPOLAR SCREENING MNEMONIC >> D I G F A S T
Distractibility

Impulsivity

Grandiosity

Flight of Ideas

Activity

Sleep *often first sign of mania/hypomania

Talkative

QUESTIONS TO ASK TO DETERMINE MANIA HISTORY
● Have you ever had a period where you slept

less than usually for 3/4/5+ days in a row?
● What did you do with your extra time?
● Did you feel like your thoughts were moving

faster than normal?
● Did any of your friends/family have trouble

understanding you?
● How did you feel about yourself during that

period?
● Did you do things you later regretted?

CHOOSING SSRI TREATMENT in a patient without bipolar presentation

Drug name Sedation profile Considerations Starting Dose | Max Dose

Escitalopram/Lexapro Minimal/no sedation
Lowest rate of drug/drug
interactions

5mg | 20mg

Sertraline/Zoloft Minimal/no sedation
Safest/most studied for
breastfeeding patients

25mg | 200mg

Citalopram/Celexa Some sedation Dose at bedtime 10mg | 40mg

Paroxetine/Paxil Most sedating
Uncommon now; on BEERS list,
many drug-drug interactions,
undesirable sexual s/e

10mg | 60mg

Fluoxetine/Prozac Most activating

May be well tolerated in severe
depression w/ psychomotor
retardation; many drug-drug
interactions esp. w/ birth controls

10mg | 60mg

“Have you ever tried one, and did it work?” → use that medication
“Have you had a family member try a medication that worked for them?” → use that medication
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TITRATION pearls from Dr. Ngo

● In treatment-naive patients, start low and increase dose if needed every 4-6 weeks
● In major depressive episode, initial dose may be higher than in a mild episode or with anxiety

symptom profile
● Nausea is most common side effect when starting SSRIs and does wane
● If patient was previously on a larger dose that worked, you can start there
● Discontinuation of SSRIs:

○ Titration reduces serotonin withdrawal syndrome
○ Based upon half-life

■ Longest ½ life: fluoxetine (no taper generally indicated)
■ Shortest: paroxetine (do not abruptly discontinue)
■ Other SSRIs: somewhere in the middle

○ Conservative approach helps catch relapses but may prolong undesired side effects if that is the
reason for discontinuation

○ In most mild cases: slow taper is ok, no overlap/polypharmacy
○ In cases where antidepressant helped greatly: you may want to slowly taper and layer on other

medication, to prevent relapse

Assess response (PHQ-9), side effects, adherence, and suicide risk at each visit
Treatment goal is Remission (PHQ-9 of <5)

BUPROPION/WELLBUTRIN
● NDRI that can be used solo or in combination

therapy with SSRI – good adjunct if patient had
partial response to initial therapy

● Weight loss/neutral
● Indications: smoking cessation, MDD, ADHD

when stimulants are not tolerated, patient who
experienced intolerable sexual dysfunction on
other treatments

● Most patients respond to 100mg or higher for
MDD, start low go slow unless previously
tolerated at higher dose (starting dose
37.5-50mg)

● In treatment-naive patient with anxiety or
several somatic complaints, start lower

● Extended release preferred
● Most common side effect is insomnia
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